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W e connectthree phenom ena in which a coherentelectrom agnetic �eld could be generated: po-

lariton condensation,phase-locking in arraysofunderdam ped Josephson junctions,and lasing.All

these phenom ena have been described using D icke-type m odelsofspinscoupled to a single photon

m ode.These descriptionsm ay bedistinguished by whetherthespinsare quantum orclassical,and

whetherthey are strongly orweakly dam ped.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Phase-locking[1]ofcoupled oscillatorsisa well-known
phenom enon in nonlinear dynam ics. The generation of
coherent radiation from Josephson junction arrays[2]is
butone exam pleform acroscopicoscillators.Butphase-
locking existsnotonly in classicalsystem sbutin quan-
tum m odels.Here there aretwo basic paradigm sforco-
herenceofm icroscopicoscillators:Bose-Einstein conden-
sation (BEC),which isresponsible forsuper uidity and
superconductivity,and lasing.
Although BEC,lasing,and classicalphase-locking all

involvecollectivecoherentbehaviour,theyareusuallyde-
scribed in very di� erentterm s.W ith som eexceptions[3],
descriptions ofBEC and lasing are given in quantum -
m echanical language, which gives the im pression that
these phenom ena derive from quantum m echanics. De-
scriptions of Bose condensation som etim es go further,
suggesting that the condensate itselfis a quantum m e-
chanicalobject. Nevertheless, it is unclear how these
phenom ena di� erfrom classicalphase-locking.
The aim ofthis paper is to clarify the relationships

am ongst BEC,lasing,and classicalphase-locking,and
hencetheextenttowhich onecan describethecoherence
in Bose condensates and lasers as \quantum " or \clas-
sical". To do this,we willconsider Bose condensation
ofcavity polaritons,phase-locking in arrays ofcoupled
Josephson junctions,and lasing. The sim plesttheoreti-
calm odels ofthese phenom ena are in fact sim ilar,and
adm itsom econtrolled solutions,enabling usto com pare
them cleanly.

II. C AV IT Y P O LA R IT O N C O N D EN SA T IO N

A cavity polariton[4,5]isthe quantum ofthe electro-
m agnetic � eld in an opticalcavity containing a dielec-
tric.Itisthecon� ned version ofthe bulk polariton con-
sidered m any yearsago by Hop� eld[6],which is form ed
from propagating photons coupled to electronic excita-
tionssuch asexcitons.Sincepolaritonsarephotonscou-
pled to otherexcitationsthey are bosons,and therefore
m ightbe candidatesforBosecondensation.
W hile the idea ofa Bose condensate ofbulk polari-

tons has been discussed for m any years[7,8],it would

be an unusualtype ofcondensate. Thisisbecause low-
energy polaritons are m erely long-wavelength photons,
which are not conserved particles. Thus the polaritons
cannotcondensein theground state,m akingthebulkpo-
lariton condensate an intrinsically non-equilibrium phe-
nom enon. However,a condensate ofcavity polaritonsis
notnecessarily a non-equilibrium phenom enon,because
the lifetim e ofthe low-energy cavity polaritonsis� nite.
Ifthislifetim e were long com pared with the therm alisa-
tion tim e,one could considerthe therm alequilibrium of
apopulation ofpolaritons,treated asconserved particles.
Thisisthe norm alsituation forBosecondensation.
Eastham and Littlewood[9, 10, 11] have considered

such quasi-equilibrium polariton condensation in a toy
m odel. The m odelisappropriate to localised electronic
excitations,such as excitons bound to im purities or lo-
calised on quantum dots,dipolecoupled to asinglem ode
ofa three-dim ensionalcavity.Ithasthe Ham iltonian
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 y isthe creation operatorfora cavity photon,with en-
ergy!c.Thedielectricism odelled asasetofN two-level
system s,with the ith two-levelsystem described by the
spin-halfoperators ~Si.TheeigenstatesofSzi correspond
to the presenceorabsenceofan excitation on site i.
The m odel(1)isthe Dicke m odel[12]ofquantum op-

tics,which has been studied in m any di� erent regim es.
To apply itto polariton condensation oneshould � nd its
ground state orpartition function,� xing the totalnum -
berofexcitations
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y
 +

X
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S
z
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;

which is conserved by the Ham iltonian (1). The con-
strainton N ex can bedealtwith by introducing a chem i-
calpotential�,sothatoneworkswith theunconstrained
e� ectiveHam iltonian He� = H � �Nex.H e� isthesam e
asH ,exceptthatthephoton and exciton energies!c and
E i areshifted by the chem icalpotential.
O ne can write down the ground-statewavefunction of

H e� bygeneralisingthestandard wavefunction foraBose
condensate. For bosons with creation operator by,the
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ground-stateisthe coherentstate

e
�b

y

jvaci: (2)

In general,polaritonsaresuperpositionsofan excitation
ofthe cavity m ode and an excitation ofthe dielectric.
Thusthe generalisation of(2)to describepolariton con-
densation is

exp(� y +
X

i

e
i�iwiS

+

i )jvaci; (3)

where�,wi and �i arevariationalparam eters.M inim iz-
ing hH e�ioverthese param etersgivesan equation for�
which isanalogousto the BCS gap equation:

(!c � �)� =
g2�

N

X

i

1
p
(E i� �)2 + 4g2j�j2

: (4)

The polariton condensate(3)isa superposition ofco-
herent states ofthe dielectric and the electrom agnetic
� eld.Ithasa � nite expectation value forthe am plitude
ofthe cavity � eld,h i,and the electronic polarisation
hS

�

i i.The�i arethephasedi� erencesbetween theelec-
tronic polarisation and the cavity � eld. They are � xed
by thedipoleinteraction term in (1),which isresponsible
for the phase locking: it ensures that allthe oscillators
with a � nite polarisation are m utually coherent,�i = �,
when the energy ism inim ised.
Tom aketheconnection tophase-lockingm oreexplicit,

we note that the gap equation is a specialcase ofthe
condition for the dynam ics ofthe spins to synchronize
at frequency �. In a fram e rotating at this frequency,
theHeisenberg equationsofm otion corresponding to the
Ham iltonian (1)are

i_ = (!c � �) +
g

p
N

X

i

S
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i
(5)
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In an unsynchronized state,the sum on the right-hand
sideofEq.5 isoforder

p
N ,so  isoforder1.Forsuch

a  the spins are free to leading orderin N due to the
scaling ofthe coupling constant.The spin on site isim -
ply precessesaround the z axisatitsnaturalfrequency
(E i� �).In a synchronized state,partofthesum in Eq.
5 willbe oforder N ,so  willbe oforder

p
N . Such

a � eld gives a � nite contribution to the e� ective m ag-
netic � eld on each spin. The dynam ics ofhS�

i
i in this

e� ective � eld containsa static com ponent. Substituting
thisstatic com ponentinto (5)and setting _ = 0 givesa

self-consistency condition on the synchronized states,

(!c � �)� =
g2�

N

X

i

2hSz0i i0
p
(E i� �)2 + 4g2j�j2

: (8)

Thiscondition isageneralisation of(4),in which theunit
num erator in the ith term ofthe sum becom es 2hSz0i i0.
Sz0i is the com ponent ofspin i along its e� ective � eld,
and hi0 denotesan expectation valuein theinitialstate.
Theparticularchoiceof\initialconditions"thatappears
in Eq.4 correspondsto atherm al(hereT= 0)occupation
ofthe quasiparticlestates,producing a solution ofEq.1
ofthe lowestfreeenergy.
Theself-consistentapproachsuggeststhatam ean-� eld

theory in the am plitude ofthe cavity m ode is exact as
N ! 1 . This can be form ally dem onstrated by con-
structing thepartition function asa path integral,which
can be evaluated using saddle-point techniques. Physi-
cally,the m ean-� eld theory is exact because the cavity
m odeiscoupled to m any electronicstates,and so should
haverelatively sm all uctuations.A consequenceisthat
condensation in the m odel(1)is,in the lim itofa large
system ,no m orethan the phase-locking ofclassicalcou-
pled oscillators.

III. JO SEP H SO N JU N C T IO N A R R A Y S

A di� erent system which can be described by m od-
elssim ilarto (1)isa Josephson junction array in a m i-
crowavecavity.Phase-lockingin thatsystem wasconsid-
ered in 1970byTilley[13],in am odeldescribingjunctions
connected in series in a single-m ode cavity. He consid-
ered the fully synchronized statesofthe array,in which
each junction oscillates at the sam e frequency. W hile
therearem anysuch states,di� eringin lockingfrequency,
phasecon� guration and photon num ber,heshowed that
oneparticularstateisselected by thedrivingcurrentand
cavity losses.
To com pare locking in Josephson junctions to po-

lariton condensation, we use the angular m om entum
representation[14]ofa Josephson junction. Each junc-
tion isrepresented by a spin S,whosem agnitude ishalf
the totalnum ber ofcondensed Cooper pairsin the two
superconductors connected by the junction. Sz is half
thedi� erencebetween thenum berofcondensed pairson
eithersideofthejunction,whileS+ and S� transfercon-
densed pairsacrossthe junction. These operatorsobey
the usualangularm om entum com m utation rulesto the
extent that Cooper pairs can be treated as structure-
less bosons,which should be a good approxim ation in
the weak-coupling lim it � � !D . Note that S is usu-
ally m uch largerthan 1 | the junctionsare them selves
m acroscopicobjects.

In theangularm om entum representation,thecanonicalHam iltonian forN Josephson junctionsinteracting with a
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m icrowaveresonanceis[15,16][32]
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ji correspondsto the standard Josephson tunnelling,gi to the photon assisted tunnelling,K i to the charging energy
ofthe junction, and �i to a voltage bias across the junction. To bring (9) as close as possible to the polariton
condensation problem ,we neglectthe standard Josephson couplingsji and m ake the rotating-wave approxim ation.
Thisgivesthe Ham iltonian
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 +
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i

�
+ �iS
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i

�

: (10)

Since(10)conservesN ex,wem ay consideritsbehaviourat� xed Nex[15].Thisproblem should beexactly solvablein
the lim itN ! 1 using a m ean-� eld theory in the am plitude ofthe cavity m ode.
To constructthe m ean-� eld theory forH0

JJ
= H JJ � �Nex,weshould follow thesam eself-consistentapproach that

wasused forpolariton condensation.Thisiscom plicated,however,by the presence ofthe charging energy.Because
ofthisterm ,the single-spin e� ective Ham iltonian ofthe m ean-� eld theory isnonlinear. Instead ofdirectly tackling
thisproblem ,wewillfollow thevariationalprocedureused forpolariton condensation.W hilethiscorrespondsexactly
to the m ean-� eld theory forthe polariton condensate,itwillonly be an approxim ation to the m ean-� eld theory of
the array.Thisisbecause (3)isthe ground state ofthe e� ective Ham iltonian which occursin the m ean-� eld theory
ofpolariton condensation,butnotofthatwhich occursforthe array.
Looking forstationary pointsofhH 0

JJ
iin the variationalstate(3)givesequationsfor� and �i = arctanwi:

(! � �)j�j =
X

i

g
0
isin(2�i); (11)

sin(2�i)((�
0
� �

0
i)+ 2K 0

iS cos(2�i)) = � 2g0ij�jcos(2�i): (12)

Here prim esdenote scaled variables,�0= �S etc.,and the m inim um energy solution hassin(2�i)> 0.Forsom e N ex

and K i,thechargingenergy term in (12)willbenegligible.Eqs.11 and 12 arethen justthegap equation (4)derived
forpolariton condensation,with the replacem ents 1

2
g ! g0 and 1

2
(E i� �)! (�0� �0).

W e havenotinvestigated the consequencesofthe fac-
tors ofS and the charging energy in (11{12). Never-
theless,itseem s that the m ean-� eld theoriesfor phase-
locking in a Josephson array and forpolariton condensa-
tion arevery sim ilar.Thisisperhapssurprising,because
wetend tothinkofBosecondensation asatrulyquantum
phenom enon occurring form icroscopic oscillators,while
Josephson junctions are m acroscopic (S � 1),so that
phase-locking is naturally thoughtofin term s ofclassi-
calcoupled oscillators. However as we stressed in the
lastsection,atzero tem perature quantum m echanics is
irrelevantto the m ean-�eld theory ofpolariton conden-
sation:the form ofthe gap equation (4)isthe sam e for
quantum spins and for classicalangularm om enta. The
reason forthiscan be seen in the self-consistentdynam -
icalapproach,in which the problem is reduced to that
ofspinsin a self-consistent� eld.Forsuch a linearprob-
lem ,the com m utativity orotherwise ofthe spin com po-
nentsisirrelevant.Noticehoweverthatthereareatleast
two routes to the classicallim it: in the Josephson ar-
ray,the individualelem entsbecom e classicalasS ! 1 ,
whereasfor the polariton condensate we have S = 1=2,
but N ! 1 . In the latter system ,only the coherent
ground statecan be treated asa classicalobject.

IV . D EC O H ER EN C E O F T H E P O LA R IT O N

C O N D EN SA T E

Som eoftheconspicuousdi� erencesbetween quantum
and classicaloscillators are due to the decoherence of
quantum oscillatorsby theirenvironm ent.Unlikea clas-
sicaloscillator,a quantum oscillatorhasstateswhich do
not have a well-de� ned phase. Furtherm ore,we expect
that the environm ent willdrive it towards such states.
Thuswem ightexpectthatinteractionswith theenviron-
m entwould havea signi� cante� ecton thephase-locking
ofquantum oscillators.In fact,weshallseethatan in� -
nitecondensateisim m uneto weak decoherencephenom -
ena,in thesam eway thatasuperconductorisim m uneto
weak phase-breaking.Butin the caseofstrong decoher-
ence,and perhapsin the case ofa � nite system ,we will
� nd a connection to yetanotherexam pleofm acroscopic
phase-locking | the laser.
The laser and the polariton condensate are usually

studied in separatecontexts,and theconnection between
them is not m ade. This should be surprising,as both
can be described by exactly the sam e Ham iltonian (1).
However,in a conventionallaser[17]the only signi� cant
orderingisthecoherenceofthephotons,whilein thepo-
lariton condensateboth thephotonsand theexcitonsare
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coherent.Thisisbecausein a conventionallaserthe po-
larisation ofthe gain m edium ,hS+ i,isstrongly dam ped
byprocessessuch aspum ping,collisions,and interactions
with phononsand im purities.Thecoherencein thepho-
tonsrem ains,becauseitcan be generated by stim ulated
em m ission even from an incoherentreservoir.
The e� ects on the polariton condensate of di� erent

kindsofdecoherence processeshave recently been stud-
ied by two ofus[18,19,20],using m odelsrelated to (1).
These m odelsare obtained by rewriting each spin oper-
atorin term sofa pairofferm ions,with annihilation op-
eratorsai and bi.Thisisdoneby replacing S

+

i
with by

i
ai

and Szi with 1

2
(byibi� a

y

iai). W ith the localconstraints

b
y

ibi+ a
y

iai = 1 this would give an exactrepresentation
ofthe m odel(1). In our studies ofdecoherence,how-
ever,we replacethese localconstraintswith theirglobal
equivalent. The decoherence is m odelled using bathsof
harm onicoscillators.Thusweconsiderthe Ham iltonian

H = H S + H SB + H B : (13)

The� rstterm HS isjustthe Ham iltonian (1)written in
term softhe ferm ionicoperators,

H S = !c 
y
 +

NX

i= 1

E i

2
(byibi� a

y

iai)+
gi
p
N
(byiai +  

y
a
y

ibi):

(14)

H B isa quadraticHam iltonian describingthebaths,and
H SB describesthe coupling between the system and the
baths.Them ostgeneralform ofH SB is
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X
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The� rstterm in (15)describesthedecay ofthecavity
m ode,the second term pum ping ofthe two-leveloscilla-
tors,whilethethird term containsalltheprocesseswhich
destroy the electronic excitations,such as sponteneous
em m ission intom odesotherthan thecavitym ode.These
bathscould give rise to a  ow ofexcitation through the
system .Thefourth and the� fth term s,however,describe
allthedephasingprocesseswhich donotchangethetotal
num berofexcitationsin thecavity,forexam plecollisions
and interactionswith phononsand im purities.Processes
described by the second,the third and the fourth term s
in (15)have pair-breaking character,analogousto m ag-
netic im purities in superconductors,and correspond to
potentialswhich vary rapidly in spaceorin tim e.
In order to establish a crossover between an isolated

condensate and a laser the decoherence processes m ust

be included self-consistently. The widely used quantum
M axwell-Bloch (Langevin)equationswith a constantde-
cay rate for the polarisation are not correct when the
coherentpolarisation islarge,i.e. forthe polariton con-
densate. In these equations the collective behaviour of
the excitonsisnottaken into accountwhen the lifetim e
for polarisation is derived. Instead, the lifetim e for a
singleexciton isused in theequation fora collectivepo-
larisation m ode.
To treat decoherence processes self-consistently, we

use a procedure analogous to the Abrikosov-G or’kov
theory[21]ofm agnetic superconductors. In this theory,
the baths which m odeldecoherence are integrated out,
introducing e� ective interactionsbetween di� erenttwo-
levelsystem s.Theseinteractionsareexpressed asa self-
energy in Dyson’s equation,G � 1

ij = G
� 1

0;ij � �ij,ofthe
form �ij = Gij. This form should be contrasted with
the non self-consistenttreatm ent,in which the decoher-
enceappearsasaconstantlifetim ein theDysonequation.
It turns out that the phase-locked polariton conden-

sateisa robustphenom enon becauseatlow decoherence
strength itisprotected by an energy gap proportionalto
the photon � eld am plitude. This gap becom es sm aller
and � nally getssuppressed asthepair-breakingdecoher-
ence is increased. At low excitation densities this leads
to thesuppression ofallthecoherent� eldswhileathigh
densities it leads instead to the conventionalcharacter-
istic ofa sem iconductor \laser" in which the coherence
isalm ostentirely in thephoton � eld and thereisno gap
in theexcitation spectrum .Thelaserregim eofa polari-
ton system em ergesin a way thatdem onstratesitsclose
analogy to a gaplesssuperconductor.
Although the coherent polarisation in a conventional

laseris strongly dam ped,it m ust be � nite for the laser
to operate. Thus the transition between a condensate
and a laser is sm ooth. There is no form aldistinction
between the two based on the broken sym m etry ofthe
ground state.Therem ay be usefulpracticaldistinctions
however, such as the presence or absence of a gap in
the excitation spectrum . W e do notyetknow ifthe dy-
nam icsofthe orderparam eter,and hencethelinewidth,
di� ers. Note that in the Abrikosov-G or’kov theory the
pair-breaking doesnotproduce  uctuationsin the order
param eter. The theory presented here m ay share this
feature,whereasreallasershavea � nite linewidth.

V . FIN IT E-SIZE FLU C T U A T IO N S

The question of classicalor quantum behaviour can
never arise for the dynam ics ofthe order param eter in
an (in� nite) system with a broken sym m etry. O ne sim -
ply has a m acroscopic equation ofm otion for the order
param eterinteracting with an externalclassical� eld |
with a fam iliar exam ple being the Josephson equation
fora weak link,and a lessfam iliarone the classicaldy-
nam icsofthe (averaged)m ean � eld equationsin section
II.However,when such a system becom es� nite(though
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stilllarge) in extent, we can ask whether the dynam -
icsarenow bestdescibed by a Schrodingerequation ora
Langevin equation:theorderparam eterwill\di� use",at
shorttim esfollowing quantum m echanics,and atlonger
tim es dictated by Brownian m otion. O fcourse,we are
now concerned only with the low energy degreesoffree-
dom | thosenearthefrequency � in therotating fram e
| and certainly wellaway from thequasiparticleexcita-
tionsabovethe gap.
Theprocedureto be followed isclear,atleastin prin-

ciple, though it has not been fully com pleted for the
m odelofapolaritoncondensate.Aswem entioned brie y
above,the variationalequations correspond to the sad-
dlepointofa quantum m echanicalaction,which isexact
as N ! 1 . Fluctuations at � nite N are described by
a new e� ective action,with degreesoffreedom thatare
then coupled to baths exactly asin Eq.15. However,in
contrastto theresultsofthelastsection,phase-breaking
perturbations are expected to be always relevant how-
everweak. W e note in passing thatthism ethodology is
di� erentfrom the conventionalprocedure to begin with
a classicalaction thatisthen re-quantised. W hetheror
notityieldsany distinctdi� erence isnotknown.
Fora � nitesystem ,thebroken sym m etry ground state

willnotbe stable,and we willobserve uctuations;this
isa fam iliarpointofview in classicallasertheory,where
Haken hasem phasised how the m ean � eld theory corre-
spondsto a second-orderphase transition,and the  uc-
tuations in a realsystem arise because the num ber of
photonsisnotin� nite.However,with thestarting point
ofan e� ectivequantum m echanicalaction oneno longer
presupposes a classicallim it. W ith the new action one
can com pute,for exam ple,correlation functions ofthe
photon � eld,which aredirectly m easurable.Atthem ean
� eld level,the photon � eld isa classicalelectrom agnetic
� eld,so the distinction between quantum and classical
statisticswillonly appearatthisstage.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

The distinctions between coupled oscillators,BEC of
polaritons,and strongly dam ped lasers is an im portant
onein thecontextofrecentexperim entson sem iconduc-
torm icrocavities. W e willnotgive a detailed review of
the � eld here,except to point out that one recent ex-
perim ent [22]has shown evidence for coherence ofthe
photon � eld in the nonlinear but incoherently pum ped
m icrocavity. However,if we de� ne BEC of polaritons
to be restricted to system s where the excitonic degrees
offreedom havestrong coherence,observation ofphoton
coherence is by itselfnot decisive evidence ofpolariton
BEC.O necharacteristicofthisregim ewould bea gap in
the excitation spectrum ,which was not apparently ob-
served.
The di� culties of m aking these distinctions had al-

ready arisen in theJosephson junction array problem |
here em bedded in m icrowave cavities. As we discussed

in section III, the Ham iltonian is m athem atically sim -
ilar to that ofthe polariton condensate. Recently[23],
Barbara et al. reported thresholds in the ac output
power of such an array as the driving power was in-
creased. They interpreted their results as analogousto
lasing,with gain dueto stim ulated Josephson tunnelling.
Subsequently,Stroud etal.showed thatm any oftheex-
perim entalobservationscould bereproduced by classical
treatm ents[24,25,26,27]ofm odelssim ilarto (9).

The phenom ena oflasing and BEC are well-known to
be closely connected. At a m icroscopic level,both are
consequencesofthequantum m echanicsofindistinguish-
able bosons, and m ore speci� cally of stim ulated scat-
tering. Lasing is described dynam ically, and the role
ofstim ulated scattering is explicit. Bose condensation
is described therm odynam ically,with the role ofstim u-
lated scatteringhidden in theBose-Einstein distribution.
O n a m oresophisticated level,Haken[28]hasshown that
them ean-� eld theory ofthelaserisanalogousto thatof
a second-orderphase transition,while O raevskii[29]has
discussed the dynam icsofa superconductorin term sof
stim ulated scattering.

W hatconfusestheissueaboutBEC isthattheconven-
tionaltextbookpicturepresentsBEC asaconsequenceof
statisticalphysicsofweakly ornon-interacting bosons,
which obscuresthe centralpointthatBEC in a m acro-
scopic system is a phase transition like any other. So
in a very large system one willnotexpectto � nd quan-
tum m echanicsoperating atthelevelofthem acroscopic
order param eter,even ifthe m icroscopic theory ofthis
phasetransition requiresquantum physics.In theJJ ar-
ray,it is usualto im agine that the individualelem ents
are m acroscopic (\decohered") from their environm ent,
butone can see from the above thatisis notnecessary
to assum e this in order to develop the correct classical
theory ofthe phase locked coupled array. For our sim -
plem odelofpolariton BEC onecan seeagain thatin the
largesystem lim itwith m acroscopicoccupancy,thequan-
tum m echanicalground statecorrespondsto thedynam -
ics ofclassicalphase-locked oscillators. But here there
isa possibility to decoherethe individualelem ents(spin
halfdipoles) from each other (by coupling to external
baths) and restore conventionallaser theory with a co-
herent photon � eld,supported by incoherent electronic
polarisation.Butstill,in the lim itofm acroscopicoccu-
pation,thecoherentphoton � eld isessentially a classical
one.

M ostinteresting would be the behaviouroflarge,but
notin� nite,system s.Heretheorderparam eter uctuates
generically due to � nite size e� ects. These  uctuations
can arise due to environm entalinteractions,which will
giverisetoclassicaldi� usion,asin thestandard theoryof
thelaserlinewidth nearthreshold.They m ightalsoarise
becausethe orderparam etertunnelsbetween equivalent
states,ashasbeen achieved in system sofsm allJoseph-
son junctions[30,31].Thecom petition between quantum
m echanicaltunneling and environm entaldephasing isof
course atthe heartofcurrentattem pts to create quan-
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tum coherent devices | and ifexcitonic or polaritonic
BEC wereobserved,thiswould provideanotherpossible
fundam entalsystem upon which to basesuch work.
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